
MUPPET MONSTER ADVENTURE
London, June 2000, Sony Computer Entertainment Europe is pleased to announce the
release  of  Muppet  Monster  Adventure  the  fun  packed  sequel  to  Muppet  RaceMania.
Brought to you by Henson Interactive and Magenta Software and scheduled for release in
October,      Muppet  Monster  Adventure  promises  to  be  the  must  have  game  for  this
Halloween.

Topping the bill in this scary story is Kermit’s nephew Robin.    Our  unlikely hero needs
help as he embarks on a mighty quest to save his uncle and the other Muppets who have
been transformed into monstrous versions of their former selves by the evil Phantom.
So, buckle up your backpack and get ready to go. 
 
With over eighteen vibrant levels to explore, featuring piranha-infested swamps, haunted
graveyards and icy mountain slopes. You must use your power glove and devastating
spin attack to battle  through an army of  absurd Muppet enemies,  hell  bent on your
destruction. 
 
Whilst exploring the amazing 3D world and collecting amulets you will  gain awesome
Muppet  Monster  Morphing  powers.      By  transforming  into  a  gliding  vampire  bat,  a
climbing werewolf or any other weird or wonderful creature you will be able to smash
through walls with Miss Piggy’s karate chop, traverse trees with Fozzie’s Were-Bear climb
and swim in the deepest areas of lakes to discover hidden caves with Clifford’s Swamp-
Monster ability.      
 
Finally, when you have explored all of the levels and rescued all of your Muppet friends
you will be transported to the evil Phantom's lair where you must defeat him in one final
showdown,  thus  thwarting  his  plans  to  transform  all  the  worlds  around  Castle  Von
Honeydew into evil and saving the day!

Craig  Allen,  General  Manager,  Henson  Interactive  was  happy  to  comment  "Muppet
Monster Adventure combines the great humour and action-oriented gameplay that kids
expect  from a  Muppet  title."      He  continued  “I  think  this  is  really  just  the  start  of
something, well. Monstrous!”.

Visit our website:

www.playstation-europe.com

Developer:    Magenta Software Ltd/Henson Interactive    Genre:    Kids platform adventure
No of Players:    1    Peripherals:    Analog Controller (DUALSHOCK)
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